Is someone in trouble
in the water?

DO THE

4Rs

Recognise
Respond
Rescue
Revive

Remember, most people in trouble in the
water don’t drown, but some rescuers do.
Always think your safety first.
For more info, visit www.watersafe.org.nz

From 1980-2014, 88 people drowned in New Zealand while attempting to rescue
others. It is a little known fact that, in most cases, the original victim survived
and the rescuer drowned. In 2014, 5 out of 9 drowning deaths on New Zealand
beaches involved rescuers. Most people who drowned were family members and,
in all cases, the original victim survived. To prevent you from becoming a rescuer
who drowns, here are some simple rules to help keep you safe.

RECOGNISE
Drowning occurs quietly so it is important to recognise when someone is in trouble.
Check for immediate danger to the drowning person, and the rescuer. Act quickly.

What to do –

RESPOND

• Look for signs of distress – person can’t
respond, can’t swim, looks afraid.
• Shout ‘Are you okay?’
• How can I help? Think safety of scene, self,
and others.
• Think – how can others help?

If the person needs help, provide flotation. Check if there is a life ring or anything
else that floats that you could get to the person. Send for help, get someone to call
111 and ask for Police. Reassess the safety of both the people and the location.
Remember, if in doubt, help them out.

What to do –
•
•
•
•

Provide flotation.
Send for help, dial 111 and ask for Police.
Talk to the person, reassure them.
Reassess safety – the victim, you, others.

RESCUE
Rescuing from land is the safest. Getting in the water puts the rescuer at risk of
drowning themselves. If there is no other option, remember to take a flotation aid. Stay
clear of the person – a drowning person can easily drag you under. Offer reassurance
and encourage them to help by kicking, swimming or floating back to safety.

What to do –

REVIVE

• If close to land, use a pole, paddle, towel or
clothing. If within throwing distance, use a rope.
• If shallow water, walk towards person. If further
away, use a boat or board to reach the person.
• If entering the water is the only option, the
rescuer must use a flotation aid.

Provide care to the rescued person. If the person is unresponsive and not breathing
normally, start CPR. Stay until help arrives. Ensure the person gets medical attention.

What to do –

www.watersafe.org.nz

• Ensure an ambulance has been called (111).
• If not breathing normally, start CPR.
• If breathing, keep airway clear and put in
recovery position.
• If conscious but not mobile, keep safe, reassure.
• Wait for help to arrive.

